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2358 Pyott Road, Spallumcheen, V0E 1B4

L Price:

5ADOM:

$2,449,900

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

3.95

Beds: Baths: 35

2766

10269883

Wtr Frnt: 030-955-688PID:

Yr Blt: 2004

ApproximateYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: Rancher with Basement

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,317Taxes:

Strat Fee:

AS  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

Stunning country home on 3.95 acres with heated shop and pool! The home features 3 bed w 2 

bath on the main, with a large walk in closet and 3 piece ensuite for the primary bedroom, with 

a 2 bed and den separate suite below with 2nd full kitchen as a potential mortgage helper. The 

main home opens into a spacious living room with beautiful wood fireplace, dining area and 

large kitchen. Double french doors lead to the large covered back deck overlooking the property. 

The shop and pool deck are an entertainers dream! Over 3,000 sq ft of finished shop space with 2 

x 14' overhead automated doors are perfect for storing the boat, RV and all your other toys plus 

an additional 780 sq ft mezzanine are sure to impress! All leading out the glass doors to an 

outdoor kitchen, pool deck and covered hot tub.  The property is set up for animals, with plenty 

of covered hay and equipment storage space, has a new diesel back up generator and external 

wood burning furnace to heat the shop and pool!

6240 Old Kamloops Road, Vernon, V1H 1P8

L Price:

5ADOM:

$1,300,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

5.09

Beds: Baths: 34

3031

10269894

Wtr Frnt: 003-382-567PID:

Yr Blt: 1972

ApproximateYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: Bi-Level

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,636Taxes:

Strat Fee:

SW  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

Five acre property with gently sloping, fully irrigated land currently planted with ambrosia 

apples and redhaven peach. Comes with a spacious & beautifully crafted home with views of the 

valley and Swan Lake located only 3 mins from town! Large detached workshop wired with 220 

amp. Attached garage to the house offers plenty of parking. Includes plenty of shed storage 

space & wire fenced chicken coop. Fully self-contained & currently rented 2-bedroom basement 

suite with kitchen and separate entrance. Gated entrance with paved driveway accessible from 

Old Kamloops Road. Smaller agricultural properties have become increasingly popular, offering 

owners the ability to generate agricultural revenue, receive farm tax status, and enjoy an easy to 

manage property near the city. House needs upgrading.

Information Deemed Reliable But Cannot Be Guaranteed.

March 13, 2023 -  9:14AM
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186 Stepping Stones Crescent, Vernon, V1H 1X2

L Price:

7ADOM:

$1,299,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

2.01

Beds: Baths: 33

1960

10269769

Wtr Frnt: 006-653-545PID:

Yr Blt: 1979

ActualYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: Split (3 level)

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$4,673Taxes:

Strat Fee:

SW  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

This amazing, fully irrigated small acreage is presented with pride in the coveted and 

established neighborhood of Stepping Stones Estates. The continually updated home is move in 

ready and the totally refurbished solar heated salt water pool is ready for the family fun and 

sound of summer. The barn and paddocks are set up for rotational grazing with 3 large, irrigated 

paddocks ready for a couple of horses and the chicken coop is all ready for the laying hens. The 

perimeter fencing is in top condition and is reinforced with electric. The 3 bay garage/workshop 

with paved parking for 7 vehicles is ready for the toys and lots of tinkering. There's an 

abundance of storage in the house, the shop, the barn and under the deck. The corner location 

offers the ultimate in privacy and stellar views . This one is a must see and must consider if your 

housing needs include some flat land more than a city lot. The zoning does permit Home Based 

business so that may be another consideration for you.

3323 Powerhouse Road, Armstrong, V0E 1B8

L Price:

7ADOM:

$1,199,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

1.00

Beds: Baths: 44

4868

10269787

Wtr Frnt: 007-560-541PID:

Yr Blt: 2005

ApproximateYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: Rancher with Basement

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$5,299Taxes:

Strat Fee:

AS  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

Your perfect new home. Situated on a beautiful 1 acre this 4800sqft home with 3.5 baths, 4 

bedrooms has been substantially renovated from top to bottom. Humongous dream detached 

shop with a front garage. The home boasts a wonderful newly developed lower level with 

summer kitchen, designed as fantastic in-law suite with separate entrance. Space abounds in 

this home and works well for a large family or entertaining. Endless renovations in last 5 years to 

many updates to list. Features include hot water on demand, high end stainless kitchen 

appliances, large kitchen with endless counter space, vaulted ceilings, lots of windows for 

natural light, main floor office could also be used as fifth bedroom. Enjoy the outdoors on this full 

exposure property, fully fenced including wonderful vegetable garden, chicken coop, Large new 

attached deck and lovely covered patio off the shop. Just can't say enough about this property, 

its a must to see if location and space are priority for your new home!

Information Deemed Reliable But Cannot Be Guaranteed.

March 13, 2023 -  9:14AM
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271 Glenmary Road, Enderby, V0E 1V3

L Price:

7ADOM:

$1,175,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

4.94

Beds: Baths: 34

2252

10269813

Wtr Frnt: 017-418-241PID:

Yr Blt: 1997

ActualYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: Rancher

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,934Taxes:

Strat Fee:

EG  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

The current owner fell in love with this property the moment they stepped onto it and that may 

be true for you too! With a total of 4.94 acres with a view overlooking the Shuswap River Valley, 

there is a complete set-up for your horses, a 2,252 sf home, including an in-law suite, lots of 

parking, a garage & shop. Starting with the horse facilities that is more than we can mention 

here but there is a horse barn w/3 large paddocks, covered hay storage, 20 m x 40 m riding ring, 

heated tack building with a horse wash behind it with warm running water, lean-to for the 

tractor, horse shelters in each paddock, concrete manure pit, LED outdoor lighting in yard, at 

gate & beside the riding ring, covered parking for horse trailer & safe fencing for horses; post and 

rail in the paddocks & coated cable fencing in the pasture. The home is open & inviting with 

incredible views & lots of natural light. Updates include: hot water on demand, natural gas 

furnace 2020, AC 2014, generator 2020 & more!

338 Howards Road, Vernon, V1T 6Y5

L Price:

3ADOM:

$1,149,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

15.78

Beds: Baths: 23

1155

10270088

Wtr Frnt: 024-169-480PID:

Yr Blt: 1996

ApproximateYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: Other (See Remarks)

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,597Taxes:

Strat Fee:

CM  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

If 15.8 acres of privacy starting with a new winding gravel driveway to a fully renovated move in 

ready 3 bedroom home with 3 decks and new landscaping; 3 minute drive to elite golfing at 

Predator Ridge and Sparkling Hills Resort and 25 minutes to Kelowna and YLW is what you need 

then look no further! Over $80k in upgrades! A new 3/4 hp well pump rated for 5.0GPM with 280 ft 

of PVC piping just installed. New 1800 Litre Propane Tank with WiFi Tank Refill Notification 

System. New HE furnace 96% AFUE, Central A/C, Hot Water Tank, Flooring, Lights, Kitchen, Water 

Filtration System, Bathroom Updates, Newer Appliances, Washer and Dryer. Spacious Master 

Bedroom has large closet, 3 piece ensuite and its own deck! RV Parking has a Sani dump 

connection and potential for power ready to hook up. 200 AMP service to property. 100AMP to 

home. 100 AMP Potential for a shop or whatever you have in mind. All the decks have been 

repaired and painted like new. Bring Your Lifestyle to 338 Howards Road!

Information Deemed Reliable But Cannot Be Guaranteed.

March 13, 2023 -  9:14AM
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8559 Greenaway Road, Vernon, V1B 3M6

L Price:

7ADOM:

$1,100,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

4.94

Beds: Baths: 23

1996

10269741

Wtr Frnt: 001-548-662PID:

Yr Blt: 1997

ActualYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: One Storey

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,974Taxes:

Strat Fee:

NB  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

Introducing your perfect mountain retreat, located 10 mins to  Silver Star & 15 min to mall. This 2 

bedroom  + loft, 2 bath home has been renovated, all you need to do is move right in!  

The moment you step inside, you'll be greeted with the warm glow of the new wood fireplace 

and the modern charm of fresh floors and paint. The living area is perfect for entertaining or 

simply cozying up with a book and a cup of cocoa.

The kitchen boasts new granite counters and you'll love the open-concept design you'll be struck 

by the abundance of natural light that floods the large new windows. 

The spacious deck lets you soak up the natural beauty of the surrounding wilderness.

This 4.9 acre property is nestled in a serene nature setting, providing stunning mountain views & 

a sense of tranquility that will melt away your worries. 

The detached 32 x 40 shop has 220 service  provides an excellent space for all the toys, tools and 

equipment.

86 Campbell Road, Cherryville, V0E 2G3

L Price:

3ADOM:

$995,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

9.61

Beds: Baths: 33

2215

10270106

Wtr Frnt: 012-168-874PID:

Yr Blt: 2004

ApproximateYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story:

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,547Taxes:

Strat Fee:

CHV Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

Welcome to a little bit of paradise, this is a 3 bed/2.5 bath Log home on private 9.61 acres. 3 full 

levels of finished living space with a large country kitchen on the main level along with dining 

and living room, laundry with 2 pce. bath. Upstairs is the location of the primary bedroom plus a 

second bedroom. Enjoy the 4 piece bathroom with soaker tub on this level. In the basement you 

will find the 3rd bedroom plus family room. Heat and Summer cooling is provided with a modern 

central Heat Pump system with an additional certified wood stove for backup heat. The home 

and property is very well maintained with the logs being sealed every 3 years. The property has 

numerus quality out buildings. Double detached Garage /Shop 28'x32', insulated, wired 220V, 2 x 

8' Roll up doors. Wood storage shed 12'x20', Storage #1- 12'x20', Storage Shed's #2 12'x16' and 

Green House 8'x12'. Enjoy the Hot-tub year round in an enclosed gazebo. Located a quick 25 

minute drive from Lumby .

Information Deemed Reliable But Cannot Be Guaranteed.

March 13, 2023 -  9:14AM
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575 North Fork Road, Cherryville, V0E 2G3

L Price:

3ADOM:

$819,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

2.47

Beds: Baths: 24

2520

10270048

Wtr Frnt: 025-621-912PID:

Yr Blt: 1990

ApproximateYB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story: One and a half

Single Family Residential

Type Dwell: Single Family w/Acreage

$2,559Taxes:

Strat Fee:

CHV Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

This fantastic family home sits on 2.47 acres with approx. 90% of it being flat. High vaulted 

ceilings, an abundance of windows and the beautiful wood accents throughout the home are just 

a few of the things that make this home so spectacular. This home has generous sized bdrms and 

2 baths. The lower level, with walkout door, includes a large family Rm and plenty of space to 

have a home office as well as a generous sized pantry/storage/mechanical room. Outside you 

will find mature gardens including over 15 raised garden beds, a terraced herb garden, a fenced 

in-ground garden space with a high-producing apple tree and lots of raspberries! Tons of RV 

parking with 3 spots ready for family and friends to visit. There are also multiple outbuildings on 

the land including: A newly finished 16x10 workshop. The original homestead/shop which is 

wide open for your ideas. Three animal houses including two goat houses and one duck/chicken 

coop beside a natural pond. A greenhouse, hay/storage shed.

4003 Coachwood Close, Coldstream, V1B 3Y4

L Price:

7ADOM:

$450,000

S Price:

MLS® #:

Acres:

Status:

FFA Ttl:

Active

2.34

Beds: Baths:

0

10269766

Wtr Frnt: 026-413-302PID:

Yr Blt:

YB Dsc:

Prop Type:

Style/Story:

Lots and Acreages

Type Dwell: Acreage

$956Taxes:

Strat Fee:

CS  Sub Area:

Pub Rmks:

2.34 Acres in the stunning mountainous community of Whisper Ridge. This Lavington acreage 

backs on to crown land and is one of the last lots in this coveted subdivision. The community of 

Whisper Ridge is quiet with natural landscapes and picturesque views of the valley. This gently 

sloped and terraced treed acreage has the space to make your dream home a reality and awaits 

your building plans. If you are looking for a quiet place to have peaceful morning coffees, 

listening to nothing but the birds chirping, this spot is for you. 

All services including Telus Fibre Optics are sitting at the lot line. Strata fees are under $100 and 

extremely reasonable with the natural beauty of this subdivision. 

Perk tests and interior Health numbers were completed in August 2022 for septic. Current owners 

have had building permits and engineering approved in Sept 2022 and available on request.

Information Deemed Reliable But Cannot Be Guaranteed.

March 13, 2023 -  9:14AM


